Longitudinal assessment of hormonal and physical alterations during normal puberty in boys. IV: Predictions of adult height by the Bayley-Pinneau, Roche-Wainer-Thissen, and Tanner-Whitehouse methods compared.
To determine how accurately the Roche-Wainer-Thissen (RWT), Tanner-Whitehouse (TW2), and Bayley-Pinneau (BP) prediction models estimated adult height, serial height predictions were made for 23 healthy boys (mean initial age 10.4 ± 1.1 years) every 8 months from 8-15 years of age. The RWT model was tested using Greulich-Pyle (RWT-GP) and Fels (RWT-Fels) bone ages. Stature was measured every 4 months until near final height was attained (growth rate <1cm · 8 mo-1). Mean age at near final height was 18.4 ± 1.4 years. To assure that the predictions were as accurate and precise as possible, bone age assessments were made by experts in each method. To investigate the influence of maturation on the predictions, the boys were grouped by Fels bone ages: <11 yr, 11-13.99 yr, and 14-14.99 yr. Comparison of the prediction bias and of the root mean square errors (RMSE) showed that the TW2 model gave the most accurate results, followed by the RWT and BP models. The adult height was generally underpredicted by the TW2 model and overpredicted by the RWT and BP models. The RMSE was reduced for each of the models as the bone age approached maturity. The TW2 model had the smallest average RMSE in all bone age groups. In the <11 yr bone age group, the RWT-Fels, RWT-GP, and BP models produced RMSEs that were 16.4%, 18.4%, 62.1%, respectively, greater than the TW2 model. For the 11-13.99 yr group, RMSE by the RWT-Fels, RWT-GP, and BP models were 7.5%, 18.0%, and 15.2%, respectively, greater than the TW2 model. In the 14-14.99 yr group the RWT-GP model had a 45.5% greater RMSE than the TW2 model, whereas the RWT-Fels model produced a RMSE only 15.2% greater than TW2. The RWT-Fels model produced a lower RMSE than the RWT-GP model for all bone age groups. Although the data are probably as accurate and precise as presently possible, biologically significant error remains, especially with overprediction of adult height in normally growing boys by the BP and RWT models. It is recommended that regardless of the prediction model implemented, caution be used when advising patients of their predicted adult height since all of the models tested had outlying predictions. Am. J. Hum. Biol. 9:371-380, 1997. © 1997 Wiley-Liss, Inc.